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RFWCH TANKS AT DORTMUND STINNE WORKS IN BACKGROUND. MOVIE' GOSSIPGO WEEi;

subscription, the resolution i

vides.
Representative Kay argued t

he . did. not believe the . people
the state would support bih--

measure Jf submitted to tin,

and said that the plan of !j

mittlqg the state to the pro:
through the linking np of t

state officials with the progr
was objectionable to him.

There was no dissenting v

on the adoption ot the resoluti
but a roll-ca- ll was not taken.

Tess, in this pirture Is an impov-
erished resident of lowly fish-
ermen's village and iter cabin is
the last word In crude, humble
appointments. No carpets grace
Ihe .floor and the" furniture Is qt
the tumble-dow- n variety. The
one ' stovo- - Is ' so dilapidated U
won't even bold smoke.. 'and ener- -
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'.Rtlc efforts are necessary to
keep the fire from falling -- out
of It. Comforts in this squalid
afcod are scarce and it is to - the
ci edit of the art director that he
succeeded in producing! such con-

vincing effects of poverty. The
management announces a special
bargain matinee Saturday after-
noon. ' '

- V

Makes State Officials'
- Parties to 1927V Fair

Representative Gordon'9 reso?
hit ion to make the governor, sec-
retary of state, and state treas-
urer parties, with the city, offic-
ials of Portend , to a corporation
to be formed for the purpose of
holding a world's fair in Portland
In 1927. V The 'expenses of the
fair would be furnished by private

rt iV - I

This is "among the first news pictures to reach the United States from the Ruhr Valley sbowlm
.how French troops began their' occupation In a nice and gentle way with tanks. It shows the Frencl
tank corps in Dortmund drawn p in front or one of "Hugo Stlnnes's many factories; that stud th
valley.;-- . : " : :; ; --
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B.NOW PLAYING
the Salvation Army ball on State
street are being well attended and
the interest that is being mani-
fested is encouraging.

The meetings are being made
lively with the singing and music
which been selected so as to
make the services doubly inter-
esting. The meetings have been
fruitful because of ' the, ones that
have professed - conversion '

"

V The services indoors start at
7:45 and close promptly atr 0',

which nakes it so much;' better
for those who have to get tororkearly and fixes it so that a suita-
ble amount of rest can be"Tiaf
and not prevent the attendance at
the meetings.

Captain A. M. Holbrook will
take for his subjects Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights . "The doctrines of Devils"
and. he will bring forcibly before
those who attend the services the!
many counterfit demonstrations
of power that are pushed Into the
limelight and presume to lead so
many astray for a while If not for
good. A cordial welcome; is. as-
sured to all who come regardless
of creed or denomination.
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Monthly pa!
neuralgic, tz.

pains, headache, backache
all other aches are quickly
lieved by'-'.-

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n I
Contain no, dangerous h:

forming drugs. Why don't
try them? . .. ' ' "

O Ask your druggist

r
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HIE GREATEST
THRILL!

Tlte stars ft' their
lives to ' provide It
for you SF.K IT,!

CHESTER.
efNNETT
PROOtXTKN

The story of a beautiful
dancer who risked every-
thing In her mad passion
for notoriety. Rerealinx
gay life behind the Broad
way footlights and in the
tinsel world' of society.

iMiuivis lit uaiiujs
and goreons gowns ; The
brilliant cast Includes
Kathlyn Williams.

ACCIAIMEO BY PUBLIC
MANDATE THE GREATEST
success or her career
STORY BY EDISON MARSHALL

. .
AH Alli-iTA- CAST WITH

R)Y STEWAKT
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l?ebe Daniels in "The World's
AuulanHe." j

tJBKltTV
'Jane-- ' Novak in VTi Snow

shoe Trail.V

'Strong, virile, wholesome dra-
ma pueh as' .the acreen needs in
this fast and furious era of jaxz
and flapped is the outstanding
feature ot 'Jane Novak's latest
big: drama. t'The Snowshoe Trail"
which opened yesterday at the
Liberty theatre. t

Founded ton a memorable nov-

el by Edison Marshall and depict
log In vividly dramatic sequence
the .story of a beautiful society
giTl who goes adventuring amid
frozen, silent spaces, of the North
in search of her missing: fiance.
"The Snowshoe Trail." possesses
all' thosoi elements . of entertain-
ment so dear, to the hearts of
fovie audiences. .

Appearing Jn the- - featured wo-

man's role In ;The World's Ap-

plause," Bebe Daniels, . dainty,
star, .will bn seen at the 'Oregon
theatre, starting today, in one
of the strongest "roles 'of. her
screen career, that of an actress
whose head j is turned , by her pas-
sion for publicity. The picture
is filled with thrilling situations.
Lews : Stone, a well-know- n stage
and screen player. Is . featured
with - hr in this production.

Mary Pickford's liiglily --divert
ing ion of "Teasr off the
Storm Country,", , the first pro
ductlon of , which she brought ? to
the . screen eight years ago, and
now the; new," production ofwhich
is coming - to the Oregon theatre
next Saturday, .offers a most In
teresting contrast in the lights
and-- shades of life as symbolized
by dramatic feeling visualized be-

fore realistic settings of the two
widely : different classes, squalid
end luxurious.

Miss , Pickford, as the heroine.

Coming to the Oregon
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NOTE You do not often
enjoy a snow storm. Join
the - funget ' come real
roses on your cheeks by
facing the cold and you 111

find a good picture and
warmth awaiting you
here. '' . -

WOMEI. '5 HOME

S GIVEN AXE

Ways and Means Committee
Refuses to Appropriate ?

for the Cedars. f

The ways and means commit-
tee last night voted unanimously
not to make an appropriation for
state aid to The Cedar.4, a home
for venereally diseased, women
which for some .years 'has been
maintained jointly by the state
and the city of Portland. An ap-
propriation of $55,000-wa- s asked
for the institution. '

, Few cuts ' from other requests
were made last night. To the re-
quest of the state school for feeble--

minded $12,000 was added for
the purpose of building a railway
spur track.

The committee approved house
bill 190, which appropriated $25,-00- 0

for the W. C. T. U. children's
home in Benton county, of which1
$20,000 is for building anda$5000
for purchase of land.

Allowances made . last might
were: '

Institution for feeble-minde- d,

$490,000. ;
State tuberculosis hospital,

$184,760. '

. Florence Crittendon Refuge
home, $11,000. J f

Orphans and Foundlings home
$197,730. .

Patton Home for the Friendless,
$12,000.

Home for Wayward Girls, $356-12- 3.

Capitol and supreme court
building and grounds. $92,070.

Veterans' burial , plot in Mt.
Scott cemetery, $15,000.

Oregon. Humane society,
$2,000, i

Industrial Welfare Commissibn,
$7,087; requested $8,500.

Champoeg Memorial park,
$1500; requested $500.

State board of forestry, $85,-00-0.

O. A. C. for destruction of ro-
dents, $7,500.

Transportation of aliens, $10,--
000; requested $12,000.
' Transportation of convicts,
$9,000.

Fish commission, $36,000.
of proclamations,

$500. .

Salvation. Army Meets
Said to Be Well Attended

f , In spite of the ' inclement
weather the special meetings at

rotation of, Portland, $175,000 to
$250,000; Astoria Shopes Brick

"Building Material company,
$5,000 to $125,000; Fithlan-Bar-k- er

Shoe 1 company, Portland.
$300,0OQ to $400,000; Pacific
Coast Elevator f com pany, Port-
land $200,000 to $1,000,000.

MOSER FAILS TO SAVE
BILL CURBING INITIATIVE

Continued (rom tg 1)

intended to preserve, that privi-
lege as the. man who originated
it intended that it should be. It
was not Intended that . the , ini-
tiative and j the referendum should
be instruments for levying black-
mail or hiring crooks to obtain
names at 10 cents a name. They
even copy names out of director-
ies and swear that they ' have
teen legally obtained. It is a
shame and: a disgrace.

Senator Garland said that the
bill was for the purpose of stifl-
ing the initiative, and referen-
dum, and that his bill No. 201
would take care of all the evils
mentioned by Mocen
, "Senator f.'Moser neyer; was
friendly to the initiative and the
referendum shouted Senator
Joseph "He is trying to ham-
string It or murder It. There
never has been a legislative ses-

sion at which I have been pres-
ent that I didn't have to stand
up and defend the initiative and
referendum! against the on-
slaughts of this senator. Those
who have been embarrassed by
it have always found a tool in
the rotund senator. ITe lias to
be watched all the time. Eter-
nal vigilance is the price ' of
liberty." j

"tt Is commonly rumored,", re-
tort ed Moser "that you are here
only to care iTor the interests of
the Meier A Frank; department
store, ' but it now" appears that
you have two . groat responsibil
ities." !

'

Senator Tooze opposed the bill.
On the question of indefinite

postponement, Senator Farrell
asked, for a: roll call and the vote
was: j ;'

:

,

Ayr llrown, Clark, Corbett,
Dennis, EddyjsEdwards, Ellis,
FIsk, GarlandTV Hall, Joseph,
Klepper, ' La Follett, Magladry.
Nickelson, Staples, Strayer, Tay-
lor, Tooze Zimmerman, Upton.

Noes Dunn. Farrell, Hare,
Jchnson. Kinney, Ritner, Smith.

Absent Robertson.
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LEAVE r.'0 CLUE

Robbers Escape With Much
Registered Mail Police

Find No Trail,

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 13- - With
but meager descriptions of the
three bandits who early today shot
'down a messenger of the First Na-
tional bank of this city, held up
two guards,- and escaped with
about 100 pieces of registered
mall, police and postofflce inspec-
tors were working under difficul-
ties in their attempts to apprehend
the' men. i : J '

'The exact amount taken by the
bandits .will not be known for sev-
eral days, according to bank offi-
cials, owing to the necessary delay
in - tracing the various shipments.
Officials are of the opinion that
the loss will be small.

-- Sim McGee, the messenger who
was driving the car carrying L. I
Callan and O. Blizzard, guards,
and 'the registered mail, reached
to the floor of the car when, the
bandits were first sighted, accord-
ing to his companions.' Just .as
he did so, one of the bandits with-
out warning, fired a shotgun from
another car. the guards said. The
charge hit McGee in the head and
he died on the way to the receiv-
ing hospital.; ,

One of the other bandits' opened
fire with a j pistol, according to
witnesses after the bank car had
run into the curb, while the third
man stayed at the wheel of the
ear. A stray bullet crashed
through the plate glass window ot
a store, hitting Grover Melius in
the leg. , After compelling the two
guards to hold up their hands, the
bandits took the bag containing
the 'registered ' mail T and fled ' In
their automobile..'! , .

OREGOi 1 S

GETS DEGIS 1
Member of Association Has

No Right to. Allow Berries
. r Sold Elsewhere.

The Oregon Growers Coopera-
tive! association .is upheld in an
opinion of the supreme court
yesterday, in the case' ot the as-

sociation .vs. August Lentz, eC al,
appellants, the court affirming
Judge Bingham ot the lower court
for Marlon county. The .opinion
was wiltten by Justice Rand.

Lentz was a member of the as-

sociation and had contracted bis
loganberries to the association. He
sub-l- et the ; vineyard to his son,
and the,son refused to deal .with
the Association. - The. .association

1IIDL0SI
Asessmcnt and Taxation

J', Bills Meet Varied Luck;
Houe Not Particular.

- figured in baseball termlnot-- -

Kjr. the N state , tax investigation
. fomml"lon and the Joint com-

mittee', on; assessment and tax-- ,
fit Ion batted only .500 per cent
In the special order series which
cpc ned Monday night and closed
late yesterday afternoon In. the
house . of representatives. -- .

Six assessment . and,- - taxation
tl Is were on the special order
tacked by the Joint committee
and drawtt by the committee -- of
which I,- - N., Day. waa chairman.

Of these three were passed and
three defeated. A bill byi Rfcpre- -,

scntatlve Gordon, giving, tbej ma- -'

jcrity : of, .tax supervision and
conservation commissions control
of the action of the. commissions,

, which migh logically be consider--
ed part of the action o the pro-- ('

gram, was also passed."! I
'Commission Created

The j house passed .the '.btil
creating a state finance commis-
sion to i have : authority . over the
Ipfcusnce of-- bonded Indebtedness,
the bill extending the tax super-
visions and conservation commis-
sions to all counties, a bill per- -

rnitting the classification and
taxation as . bare deforested land
certain land intended - to A be re-

forested and Representative Gor- -

don's bill Telating to power of
tax supervising commissions.- -

The house defeated the ,. bill to
extend the ' powers of,1 the state
tax commission ; in ., its relations
to county tax , assessors, a bill to
provide that the true "consider-
ation be included In all deeds
and conveyances and a bill to

vplace the. proceeds from Inberl-- .
tance taxes In the .' Irreducible
house bill 167, creating a state
finance commission, . passed by

; the house at Monday night's ses-- 3

was madeby , Representa- -'

tlve Woodward at the opening of
i the session yesterday morning,
but was vo(ed down.. .

Many Said Opposed
; Woodward, supported by Rep-

resentative Cowglll and Hurl-bur- t,

argued that , the bill would
place sweeping power In the
bands of ; the majority of the

- commission which could over-rid-e

the wishes, of, the people, of mu-

nicipal corporations, school dis--

tricts, drainage districts and the
'like. '

i Representative. McMahan of
.vL,Inn,. was , one of the principal

opponenta ot the true consider-
ation in deeds bill, arguing that
if an individual wishes to keep
hs bnsincBS - affars - secret he
Fhould be permitted to do so and
that-th- is law; ..would increase
fraud and 'law - violation. This
led Representative Wheeler, sup-
porting the bill, to suggest that

- McMahan would probably advo-
cate the repeal of tthe murder
laws or the prohibition code,
klnce a large body of people were

i opposed o them. ' - J

Badge Said Farce ,

After a thorough airing of
eounty finances and . the opera-
tions of , budget committees
throughout the state, the bill to

- extend .the tax supervision,' and
conservation commissions to all
counties of the state, was passed
with. 89 affirmative votes. ''i iy)

In support ot the bill : Repre- -
sentatlve Carkin ' told the mem--
Lera that . they could v do more
at home to cut taxes than they

,. could at the legislature since the'
greater part of ; the heavy taxes

. originate in the road, school dis- -.

iriet and county budget meetings.
"We must get an outside view-

point said Carkin. "As long as
, we leave this power in the hands

cf the county commissioners, for
example, who cannot see (beyond
the confines of their courthouse,
the taxes will stay up to the
limit." '

Carkin - also told the . house
that the operation, ot the budget
law is a fa free since ; the interr
evted parties are always brought
in to W advise the tax-levyi- ng

- boards, and thus a favorable vote
- is assured.

I HEW CORPORATIONS I

The Southern Oregon Clav lro-du- cs

company, of Medford, capi--

tli?ed at $100,000 filed Mtlc'es
of Incorporation with tne sta'fe
corporation department! The in-
corporators are C' W. JVan Horne
Pt H. Dressier and P. M. Januey.

Other , corporations filing artW
cles were. .

.. : I

Currins for Drugs, Inc., Port-
land; $50,000;' C.C. Currln, Zu-l- a

Currin and Ik Ij. Hendricks.'
' The Benevolent Actors and Act-

resses of 'America, "Portland;
$1,000; Fay Li. Ingram, E, J.
Bush and L. Ray Weeks.

8cTtt Rafting company, Port-
land; $25,000; J. C. Flora, J. C.
Veatle and I. V. Krafft.

Park Manufacturing company,
Portland; $50,000; I.? W. Park.
J. A. Eastman and ,Henry E. Col-
lier. .' - j- -

v;
Rowell Brown & Co., Portland;

$10,000; v Earnest ,41. Brown.j H.
"M. Rpwell and Margaret Brown.

Certificates showinr Increases
In capital stock were JUed. as fol- -'
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Clark Flays Senators
for Personal Persiflage

SenatorClark, rising on person-
al privilege yesterday, exonerated
members of the senate for engag-
ing in what he termed, persiflage,
and wasting the timi of the sen-
ate while the consolidation and
taxation measures are., still pend-
ing. ' ::'

"When in the name of Heaven
are we going to get down to busi-
ness?" asked Clark. "Isn't i'.
time we were doing something to
uphold the hands of the governor,
who has ail this business to take
care of after we adjourn." '

This aroused Senator Eddy, who
declared: '

"Do you know, Senator Clark,
that we have been waiting since
8 O'clock this morning for the
governor to sign , a statement
agreeing to one point in the con-
solidation bill, and if he agrees to
it I think we will then have har-
mony on the consolidation pro-
gram.",

Father Why do you leave the
table? We are not throng.

Son I can't sit down so long.
Father You sit down, now.

or I'll send you .away from the
'table. Life. .

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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brought suit and was upheld in
both courts. , i

Other opinions handed .iown to-

ri ay. were:
Reed . vs. National Hospital as-

sociation, appellant ; appeal from
Multnomah county; Judg- - tV. N.
Gatens r firmed; .opinion by Jus-
tice Brown. i .

Shaughnessy, - appellant, Tt.
Kimball; appeal from Klamath
county; Judge D. V. Kuykendail
afCirmed; opinion by Juotice lieanu

Stelnmets vs. Grennonw i appel-
lant; appaal from Klamath :om-t- y;

Judgo ii. V. Kuykondall 're-
versed; opinion by. Justin Harris.
. Motion to ,. rnodify denied in
Garber vs. Bradbury.

James ; T. McDonald of . Baker
was permanently admitted to the
practice of law In Oregon.' George
Herbert Jackson of Grants Pass
was admitted on probation on .a
certificate of the state of Michi-
gan. James IV Eldridge ot Boise
was admitted on probation on a
certificate of the state of Idaho.

Yesterday m Legislature
. .. y ; ;

Under the provisions of a Joint
resolution i introduced by Mrs.
3immonsf the governor would be
authorized to appoint a commit-
tee of from five to seven members
interested in social welfare work,
to investigate and report to the
governor by January 1, 1924, on
the methods of handling the wel-
fare problems now " delegated to
the county courts of the' state.

A bill which Its sponsors ; say,
will produce $1,000,000 .a year
through the levying of a tax on
the incomes from all motion pic-

ture films, secret processes, pat-
ents, royalties and formulas used,
rented, leased or sold in the state,
is ready for introduction. The
tax would be at Uhe rate of 15
per cent on the Income from
these sources and paid into the
state tax commission. f

.

It took the house about two
minutes to indefinitely postpone
Senator Johnson's concurrent res-
olution to make a 10 per, cent cut
in all salaries of state ; officers,
clerks and employes whose salar-
ies are not fixed "by law, after
somebody said it was aimed at
the low salaried men and women
instead of the high salaried ones.

Busick Stores to Be
Consolidated; Report

The two J."L. Busick & Sons
stores in Salem areto be consol-
idated into one big store as soon
as the remodeling of the Gale

4L "Co. store.' the chosen newi lo-

cation can be carried out. t The
Gale stock is to be moved into
the south half ot the present
double store, while the Busicks
take the north room, with two
street' exposures. '..A consolidation of the whole
sale and retail departments' - of
the Busick business will be pos-

sible from the new, larger bulld-iir- g.

The Busicks have carried
on their present V State street
store for1, four years, and have
built up a flattering trade.! The
company has stores at Albany
and: Woodburn, besides ; the two
here In : Salem.

Coming
Saturday

MARY

PICKFORD
t In Her New

'Tess of the
Storm Country

Watch for Farther !
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Store Fixtures
Countersi Tables
Wrapping Paper )

Racks and !
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Other Store Fixtures
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Feb. 14i 2 p. m.

GALE & CO.
..- .':"'" -- ''': '""' ' - ; ''" Y: '

Commercial and Court Street
F. N. WOODRY, Auctioneer
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